56. Beloved Moses Message of Healing Support
Beloved Malachi, Katherine Bell, Ph.D.,D.,D.
And Barbara “Marrianna” Zimmermann
Malachi does Beloved Moses have a message for me?
“Indeed and as always Beautiful One He is asking that you allow yourself to
constantly Feel the Grace of the Divine moving through you. He makes an
acknowledgement to you that Great Healing is moving through you. And yes that
signal of your opportunity for your surgery to be sooner was part of the Grace of the
Divine Healing.”
Oh, How wonderful!
He does say to you Beautiful One,’Yes’. He is very much aware of the need for
the Relaxation of Tension within your Body for you to be able to Hear Him. He is
making note that there has been so much Tension, not simply from the ache in the
Back, Shoulders and the Head.”
Everything Hurts!
“Indeed He is constantly presenting vibrations to Ease the pain and to
acknowledge to you, though you are in Great Pain, do know that there has been a
Temperance of the pain. It could be much more Excruciating pain than you have Felt!”
Thank You. I know that with an Inner Knowing and I give Thanks and I Feel
Moses‘ Presence All the time and I am so Thankful. Maybe after a week or two we
can have our daily interactions again when I am able to do that.
“He Honors that with a ‘Yes’ Beautiful One and He continues that with saying
this. ‘Though you may not always be aware daily know you are in interaction with
Moses.”
Oh! Thank you Thank you. I try to take Him everywhere I go but I already
know He is there with me!
“Indeed, Indeed. He says yes there Is more to share, more in assisting you, in
the Guidance with your Union and He does Not Intend to Not Be Present for you!”

Thank you very, very much!
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